Subdural haematoma: a potentially serious consequence of spontaneous intracranial hypotension
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Background: Spontaneous intracranial hypotension (SIH) is characterised by postural headache and low opening pressure at lumbar puncture without obvious cause. Cranial magnetic resonance imaging often shows small subdural collections without mass effect, dural enhancement, venous sinus dilatation, or downward displacement of the brain. The condition is thought to be benign.

Objectives: To evaluate the incidence of subdural haematoma as a serious complication of SIH.

Methods: A prospective survey of all cases of SIH presenting to a large neuroscience unit over a two year period.

Results: Nine cases of SIH were seen. Four of these were complicated by acute clinical deterioration with reduced conscious level because of large subdural haematomas requiring urgent neurosurgical drainage.

Conclusions: SIH should not be considered a benign condition. Acute deterioration of patients’ clinical status may occur secondary to large subdural haematomas, requiring urgent neurosurgical intervention.

Methods
We carried out a prospective survey of all patients with SIH who presented to our institution—a regional neuroscience centre serving a catchment population of 2.2 million—between 1999 and 2000. Nine patients with SIH (three women and six men, median age 39 years, range 23 to 66) were seen during this period. The diagnosis of SIH was made on the basis of the history, clinical examination, low CSF pressure at lumbar puncture, and the cranial MRI appearances.

RESULTS
Of the nine patients with SIH, four experienced acute deterioration with increasing severity of headache, focal neurological deficits, and impaired consciousness. On reimaging, all four patients were found to have large subdural haematomas with mass effect which required urgent neurosurgical drainage. The radiological signs present on the initial cranial MRI in these four patients are listed in table 1. Their clinical histories are summarised below.

Case 1
A 66 year old man presented with sudden onset of cervical pain radiating to the occiput and associated with neck stiffness. Except for a slightly unsteady gait, neurological examination was normal. Cranial computed tomography (CT) done four days after the onset of symptoms was normal. At lumbar puncture the opening pressure was 5 cm/H2O and the CSF was uniformly blood stained. A presumptive diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage was made and the patient underwent a cerebral angiogram, which was normal. The symptoms

Table 1  The radiological signs present on initial cranial magnetic resonance imaging, showing signs of spontaneous intracranial hypotension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Iter displacement*</th>
<th>Tonsil displacement</th>
<th>Dural enhancement</th>
<th>Sinus</th>
<th>Collection depth</th>
<th>Site of subdural collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>−3 mm</td>
<td>−3 mm</td>
<td>Enhancement</td>
<td>Sag sinuses dilated</td>
<td>Left 4 mm; right 4 mm</td>
<td>Supra- and infratentorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>−8 mm</td>
<td>+2 mm</td>
<td>No contrast</td>
<td>Sag sinuses dilated</td>
<td>Left 8 mm; right 5 mm</td>
<td>Supra- and infratentorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>−10 mm</td>
<td>0 mm</td>
<td>No contrast</td>
<td>Sag sinuses dilated</td>
<td>Left 8 mm; right 8 mm</td>
<td>Supra- and infratentorial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Case 4 did not have radiological demonstration of spontaneous intracranial hypotension before development of subdural haematoma. *Displacement of iter as defined by Reich. [15]
worsened, but repeat cranial CT was normal. Cranial MRI was done 16 days after the onset of symptoms. This showed bilateral small subdural collections over both cerebral and cerebellar hemispheres, extending over the surface of the clivus, with downward displacement of the brain and flattening of the optic pathways. There was marked dural enhancement following the administration of gadolinium. A diagnosis of SIH was made and the classic history of a low pressure headache was elicited retrospectively. The patient was treated symptomatically and discharged home with only a mild residual headache. One month later he returned with an increasingly severe and constant headache, confusion, and subjective weakness in both legs and the left hand. He became progressively confused and drowsy. Cranial CT showed bilateral large isodense subdural collections with mass effect and a small area of acute haemorrhage in the right subdural space. Urgent drainage of the subdural collections (which were found to be consistent with chronic subdural haematoma) was undertaken through bilateral burr holes. The patient made an uneventful recovery and remained well.

Case 2
A previously fit 49 year old man developed sudden onset of low pressure headache radiating to the neck, associated with diplopia, photophobia, and nausea. Other than frequent weight training, he had experienced no trauma. The symptoms progressed gradually and by day 11 of his illness he sought medical help. Cranial CT was normal. Cranial MRI showed bilateral thin subdural collections, larger on the left (fig 1), with small infratentorial collections, flattening of the optic pathways, and depression of the iter. Lumbar puncture was done after the MRI, but the CSF pressure was not measured at the referring hospital. A diagnosis of spontaneous intracranial hypotension was made on the basis of the MRI and the clinical findings, and the patient was treated symptomatically and discharged home. Seven weeks later he presented again with worsening headache. His condition deteriorated rapidly following admission, with progressive drowsiness. Cranial CT showed a left sided isodense subdural collection with midline shift and secondary hydrocephalus of the right lateral ventricle (fig 2). Blood coagulation was normal. His condition continued to deteriorate and he required ventilation before transfer to our neurosurgical unit where his chronic subdural haematoma was drained. He made a good postoperative recovery but required two additional operations to drain recurrent subdural collections. Six months later he remained well.

Case 3
A previously fit 39 year old man presented with a 10 week history of low pressure headache which started acutely while he was playing golf. Cranial MRI showed bilateral subdural collections overlying both hemispheres and the undersurface of the tentorium, extending down over the clivus and the upper cervical spinal canal. There was some brain stem descent and flattening of the optic chiasm (fig 3). He was treated with an epidural blood patch. Three days later his condition deteriorated, with increasing headache and mild confusion. There were no focal signs on neurological examination. Cranial CT showed bilateral isodense subdural collections, larger on the left, with effacement of the third ventricle and cortical sulci. His condition continued to deteriorate, with increasing drowsiness, neck stiffness, focal motor seizures of the right arm, and sluggish pupillary light reflexes. Repeat cranial CT showed acute subdural bleeding on the left side and compression of the third ventricle and perimesencephalic cisterns. Subdural haematomas were drained through bilateral burr holes. Postoperatively, he remained ataxic and dysarthric. Repeat MRI showed evidence of small petechial haemorrhages at the ponto-mesencephalic junction, presumably representing small Duret haemorrhages resulting from brain stem descent (fig 4). His spinal MRI was normal. Six months after surgery, he was improving gradually.

Case 4
A 39 year old woman presented with a 12 week history of postural low pressure headache and neck pain. Three weeks...
before admission there had been an acute deterioration with vomiting and worsening of the headache, which became constant and was no longer postural. There was no history of trauma, and neurological examination was normal. Blood coagulation was normal. The clinical picture was suggestive of SIH with acute deterioration. Cranial CT showed bilateral large isodense subdural collections, larger on the right side, with a small area of acute haemorrhage within the right subdural space. The ventricles were compressed, with midline shift to the left. Cranial MRI showed bilateral large subdural collections of high proton density and T1 weighted signal, with lower than CSF T2 weighted signal. The collections were surgically drained within 24 hours of presentation and were found to consist of old blood. The patient remained well. Though SIH was not confirmed radiologically in this patient before her clinical deterioration and subsequent neurosurgical drainage of the subdural haematomas, the clinical description of the preceding headaches was characteristic of the condition. No other cause of non-traumatic subdural haematomas could be found.

DISCUSSION

SIH is generally considered to be a benign condition, with the majority of patients requiring only symptomatic treatment. However, in some patients symptoms persist, and occlusion of the CSF leak is required for symptomatic control. Epidural blood patch and surgical repair of meningeal diverticula have both been used successfully.

Subdural haemorrhage is a rare but recognised complication of intracranial hypotension, occurring secondary to epidural anaesthesia, lumbar puncture, and ventriculoperitoneal shunt.

The reported incidence of subdural collections in association with SIH is of the order of 10%. However, published reports are unclear on the pathological nature of these collections, the terms “collection,” “effusion,” “hygroma,” and “haematoma” being used interchangeably in various papers. In this report, we have opted to use the term “collection” in all our cases except when blood was identified at surgery. A review of the literature has revealed a few case reports of SIH associated with small asymmetrical subdural collections, and a total of nine SIH cases complicated by subdural collection which required neurosurgical drainage. In six of these cases the intracranial pressure was reported to have been low at surgery. The intracranial pressure at the time of neurological intervention in the other cases was not reported, although presurgical cranial MRI in one of the cases showed mass effect and midline shift. In three cases, patients experienced a decreased conscious level, but the intracranial pressure was not found to be raised at surgery, and the decreased consciousness was thought to reflect low infratentorial pressure and brain descent because of loss of the CSF cushion effect. A decreased conscious level in the presence of intracranial hypotension was described in one further case of SIH which did not undergo neurosurgical drainage. The cause was felt to be diencephalic compression secondary to brain descent.

The four patients we describe here all experienced acute deterioration of their symptoms as a result of subdural haemorrhage, associated with mass effect and a midline shift resulting in decreased consciousness. With the development of the subdural haemorrhage, the characteristics of the headache in all four patients changed from being postural to being constant and becoming more severe. In three of the four patients there was also a reduction in the conscious level before neurosurgical intervention. Although intracranial pressure was not formally measured in our patients, the subdural haematomas were found to be under pressure when drained. We postulate that the presence of small subdural collections in our patients predisposed them to rupture of cortical veins.

**Figure 3** Case 3: sagittal T1 weighted cranial magnetic resonance imaging, showing subdural collections extending down over the clivus (black arrowhead) with brain stem descent (demonstrated by downwards displacement of the iter relative to the incisural line—see Reich), and flattening of the optic chiasm (black arrow).

**Figure 4** Case 3: coronal gradient echo T2* weighted cranial magnetic resonance imaging, showing small petechial haemorrhages (black arrow) at the pontomesencephalic junction representing Duret haemorrhages resulting from brain stem descent.
crossing the subdural space and the subsequent development of large subdural haematomas. In view of these four cases, and those reviewed above, SIH should not be considered a benign condition. A serious decrease in conscious level may occur secondary to decreased intracranial pressure and brain descent. Our cases further demonstrate that a decreased conscious level can also occur secondary to intracranial haemorrhage and a subsequent rise in intracranial pressure. Differentiating between these two conditions is obviously important as the treatment is different. The management in the former should be directed towards increasing the infratentorial pressure by means of an intrathecal saline infusion or various therapeutic manoeuvres aiming at sealing the CSF leak, whereas in cases of large subdural haemorrhage surgical drainage is required initially, although treatment of the underlying cause of SIH, if identified, may also be required.

Patients with SIH should be advised to seek medical help urgently if their symptoms deteriorate. Prompt imaging of these patients with cranial CT should be advised. The diagnosis of spontaneous intracranial hypotension should be considered in patients presenting with subdural haematoma in the absence of trauma and with normal clotting, particularly as subdural haematomas secondary to intracranial hypotension may recur following drainage, and treatment of the underlying cause is required.¹
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